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'Nebraska Hotel Clerk is Fined

Twice What He Steals
Ray Potter, clerk at the Keen ho-

tel, pleaded guilty in police court to
the theft of $25 belonging to the h'o
tel. He was fined $50 and costs.

MR. ASQUITH WILL

REVISE CABINET

Premier Announces in Com-

mons King- Has Approved
Plan of Reconstruction.

CONGRESS TO SPEND

MONEYFOR WEST

Estimates Include Large Sums
for Institutions of Three

States.

INLAND CITIES

LOSERATE CASE

Lower Charges for Long Hani
to Pacific Coast Terminals

v is Declared Legal.

SEVERAL AMERICAN

MARINESWOUNDED

Dominican Natives at Macoris
Resist Detachment Sent

to Disarm Them.

Mike Jailed for

Swiping Coin He
Held for Friend

Because he induced a friend of his
to takes a bath and to let him hold
$S40 which the friend had. tucked
snugly in his belt, and later Xecamp-wit- h

the money, Charles Mike loses
three years of liberty, according to
a decision of Judge Sears. Mike
pleaded guilty to "larceny as bailee."

Edward Williams, who was sen-
tenced to from one to three years last
week for breaking and entering, was
tae victim of a surprise party when
the court recalled him and changed
the sentence. William will now serve
from one to ten years.. The altera-
tion followed a mote minute inquiry
into Williams' past life.

George Logan got from one to ten
years. He admitted that he had as-
saulted his wife with the intent to
kill her. William Foster, who broke
and entered into a jewelry store in
Waterloo, Neb., got from one to
seven years.

Persistent Advertising Is the
Road to Success.

RULING BY SUPREME COUBT

Washington, Dec. 4. Interstate
Commerce commission orders permit-
ting railroads to give lower transcon-
tinental freight rates to San Francis-
co, Oakland, Portland, Seattle and
other Pacific ports, while denying
them to the inland cities of Sacra-
mento, Stockton, San lose and Santa
Clara, Cal were sustained today bythe supreme court.

The court upheld authority ofthe
commission to thus adjust rates to
meet water competition due to the
Panama canal and overruled injunc-
tion given by the California federal
court against the orders of enforce-- ,
ment. The decision was regarded as
a defeat for the inland cities who
sought classification as "Pacific

and ocean terminal rates.

Shop Early
In the

Morning.

Toy Iand
Santa Claus

itiELEPHONE

brandeis Stores
Is in Full Swing
Came With a Full Pack

The greatest lot of the best Toys ever brought to Omaha.
Thousands and thousands of little girls and boys with their
parents visited this immense Toyland in the Basement on Sat-

urday and were greeted by Santa Claus in his Castle here
and hundreds of them carried away a very fine souvenir.

Just 17 Shopping Days to Christmas,
So It Would Be Well to Shop Early.
As the day draws nigh, you will get hurried and

GIRLS IN SCHOOL
OR AT BUSINESS
who are delicately constituted,
who have thin blood or pale
cheeks, will find in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
a true tonic and a rich food to
overcome tiredness, nourish

A their nerves and feed

3 their blood. Start with
SCOTTS to-d- and
say "NO" fo substitutes.
ScoU at Bownc. nloomneld. N. J.

Among all the
Our other goodStore

things we have
is the for hpy to en-

joy
Fun is the won-

derfulCenter
toy

Tie Toy Like Structural Steel
Talk about your rood timci! You
ous;ht to la the fun that boys have
with Erector building steel models
of bridges, skyscrapers, battleships,
aerouhjies, machine shops, saw mills
and hundreds of others. Tour boy
will have "buihela of fun" if you
buy him a set of Erector, r

Erector is the only coBifractk a 1ST mi

with rirden exactly like real true- - W

tural iteel. The interlocking edges
(an exclusive Erector feature) enable

boys to build unusually big, ftroZ
models. The powerful motor, free

j will probably forget some of the many gifts you in-

tended to buy but please remember this little rhyme,
even if you wait until the last minute:

Sing a song of Sixpence How much will
Brandeis as any place you try.

FIGHT LAST WEDNESDAY

Washington, Dec. 4. In. an encoun-
ter between American marines, and
natives at Macoris, Santo Domingo,
November 29, a number were wound-

ed on both sides. The heaviest losses
were suffered by the Dominicans. The
affair was reported to the Navy de-

partment today by Captain Knapp,
commanding the forces in Haiti and
Santo Domingo.

The dispatch said- - no Americans
were killed and that only a few ma-

rines were injured. It did not indi-

cate the number of the natives' losses.
The fight occurred while the Ameri-
can forces were investing Macoris,
disarming the natives and establish-
ing themselves in accordance with the
military rule recently proclaimed.

2020 DOUGLAS

Greatest Stocks
of Toys
in Town

it buy?

ALCOHOL RANGES v

The little miag can do real aoojttng on
these ranges. They are IS Inches long,
10 inches wide and 1 Inches high.
Supplied with real cooking
utensils ...$4.50 '

LITTLE JEFF TOY
TRANSFORMER
Utilize yonr home electric-
ity Ifur running mechanical
toys, lighting Christmas
trees, etc.' no expensive
batteries to buy over
again

WHITE ENAMEL
DOLL SWINGS
Gold tipped well
made and finished,
and a fine thing for
dolly when you want
to set her out on the
lawn for an airing SB3at 4Sc

BUILDING
BLOCKS

Letters on one
side andmm numbers on

other: com
plete alphabet

and all
Xeu numerals.

25c to $1.00

BRASS BOILER
STEAM ENGINE
11 inches high: solid iron
bsse; equipped with whistle
and belt pulley, with safety
valve !

AMERICAILTOY
FURNITURE SETS
Bureau, Chiffonier, Bed. 2

Chairs, Rocker and Table,
of solden oak. all In a
neat box, ready for doll
housekeeping ......... 49c

OMAHA ROAD PDTS

ONE OVERON BOARD

fiearranges Schedule Out of

Sioux C:ty to Out Out
Two-Ce- Fares. '

BAIL HEADS ARE MIFFED

(Prom a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Dec. 4. (Special.) It is

understood that members of the state

railway commission are not pleased
over the" way officials of the Minne-

apolis & Omaha railroad pit one over
on them a few weeks ago when the
latter appeared before the board and
asked permission to reconstruct their
time schedule out of Sioux City to
Omaha in order to make better time
and better connections.

Their attention has been called to
the fact that in reconstructing the
time card provision was made that
certain trains out of Sioux City would
make no stop at South Sioux City.
As a result patrons of the road who
had been in the habit of taking a
street car for South Sioux City in
order to save the higher fare of in-

terstate traffic and purchasing their
tickets there for points in Nebraska,
were left standing on the platform
while the train whizzed by, the
wheels clicking a merry ha ha as the
twin passed them up.

Case Involving
Treasurer's Fees

Up at Fairbury
Fairbury, Neb., Dec. 4. (Special.)

Ju(ge L. M. Pemberton opened the
December term of district court for
the Eighteenth judicial district here

today. This will be a jury session and
a large docket of criminal and equity
cases faces Judge Pemberton for ad-

judication. '
The case of the county commission- -'

ers against County Treasurer D. B.

Cropsey for the recovery of clerical
fees which he retained will be one of
the most important cases brought up
at this term. The county attorney will
represent the commissioners. Mr.
Cropsey filed a petition in the district
court November 21 asking for a writ
of mandamus to compel the county
board to fix the allowance for clerks
in his office. When Mr. Cropsey took
the office of treasurer he asked for an
allowance of $1,620, but the commis-
sioners allowed only $1,200. This case
has caused considerable discussion
and nearly resulted in the defeat of
the county treasurer 'at the recent
election. He pulled through' by a ma-

jority of sixty-thre- e votes in a strong
republican county on the second
term.

A criminal case of considerable im-

portance is that of the state against
Roy Barnes. This case is the out-
growth of a shooting fracas at the
home of E. E. McLane in this city in

May, 1914. Barnes asserted he had
been robbed by companion sat the Mc-

Lane home of $3.80. When he fried to
recover his money, a quarrel ensued
and he later procured a revolver and
attempted to compel several of his
companions to reimburse him. He
fired a shot that struck McLane in the
leg.

The case of Mrs. B. Z. Millikan,
suing four Jefferson county boys for
$25,000 damages for injuries sustained
in an automobile collision, has been
continued.

Notes From Beatrice
And Gage County

k Beatrice, Neb. Dec. 4. (Special)
The case- against Jake Workman of
West Beatrice, who-- was arrested at
his home Thursday evening, where he
was entertaining some friends at a
beer party, was heard before Judge
Ellis yesterday and the defendant .dis

charged because there was no cause of'
action. ' lae court held that it was not

. illegal for a person to purchase beer
and bring it into a dry town to en-

tertain friends at one's home.
William Theye, wife and daughter,

were struck by an auto on the high-
way near Odell as they were riding to
their home in a- - buggy. All were
thrown out and Mr. Theye seriously
iniured. His left side is paralyzed
and at last reports he was in a seriousJ
condition.

The Elks held their memorial serv-
ices at the Gilbert theater Sunday aft-

ernoon. The principal address was
given by Hon. E. C. Paige of Omaha.

Successful Farmers'
Institute at Harvard

Harvard, Neb., Dec. 4. (Special.)
A very successful two days' session of
the Harvard Farmers' institute ended
here Saturday evening when John
Lawton of Lincoln, judge of the live
stock exhibit, awarded the prizes for
stock judging, following with a talk
upon the "Care and Management of
Stock." Friday afternoon the women
had a good meeting at the opera
house with an address by Maude Wil-
son on "Home Furnishing." The men
had a meeting at the Community club
room at the same t'iml , at which P. L.
Gaddis of Lincoln was the speaker,
his topic, "The Nature and Care of
Our Soil." In the evening there was
a joint meeting at the opera house
kddressed by Miss Wilson and Mr.
Gaddis, with several musical numbers
by local talent interspersed.

Saturday afternoon was stock ex-

hibits and stock judging. Mr.
Lincoln had charge of this de-

partment, and complimented those
who participated in the judging con-

test very highly upon fheir near per-
fection.

The poultry exhibit on Saturday
was the best ever shown here and de-

veloped, the fact that there are some
breeders in this immediate vicinity
that are eure "on their job." The
display of chickens, turkeys, geese and
ducks was high grade in every re-

spect and greatly admired by the
large number of visitors to the show
room.

Induce Sleep.
Take Dr. Bell'i for that

hacking ntsht cough; It stops the coufh
and yen sleep, sic Ail druggists. Adv.

ALL MINISTERS RESIGN

London, Dec. 4 Premier Asquith
announced in the House of Commons
this afternoon that King George had
app'oved of a reconstruction of the
government. Mr. Asquith suggested
that after today's business had been

concluded the house idjourn until
Thursday.

Premier Asquith stated that the re
construction of the government in

volved no departure in any shape or
form f the policy pursued since the
beginning of the war.

He did not deny that the resigna-
tions of all the ministers were in his
hands. V

There are some details yet to be
arranged,' but newspapers which have
been the most severe critics of the
government's alleged dilatory atti-
tude express the conviction that the
premier will be able to announce be-
fore many hours an agreement with
his colleagues on the vital question
concerning the war council, the for-

mation and size of which '.d to the
crisis.

Whether the council will Be com-

posed of three, four or five mVmbers
is still a matter of discussion, while
its powers also are the subject of
negotiations. Mr. Lloyd George and
his adherents desire the smallest pos-
sible council, with power to conduct
the war independently of the cabinet

Elks. Hold Memorial
Alliance, Neb., Dec. 4. (Special.)
Their annual Lodge of Sorrow was

held by the Alliance lodge, No. 961,
B, P. O. E., Sunday afternoon in the
Imperial opera house. Exalted Ruler
T. S. Fielding was in charge of the
ceremonies. VI. P. Miles of Sidney
Neb., delivered the memorial address.

Look and Feel

Clean, Sweet and

Fresh Every Day

Drink a glass of real hot water
before) breakfast to wash

out poisons.

Life is not merely to live, but to
live well, eat well, digest well, work
well, sleep well, look well. What a

glorious condition to attain, and yet
how very easy it is if one will only
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-
nant matter. i

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste,
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach.
The action of hot water and limestone
phosphate on an empty stomach is

wonderfully invigorating. It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast. While
you are enjoying your breakfast the
water alid phosphate is quietly ex-

tracting a large volume of water from
the blood and getting ready for a

thorough flushing of all the inside
organs.

The millions of petple who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism;
others who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to get quarter pound of lime-

stone phosphate from tlje drug store,
which will cost very little, but is
sufficient to make anyone a pro-
nounced crank on the subject of in-

ternal sanitation. Advertisement.

Bring Out Your
Hidden Beauty

Beneath that soiled, discolored, faded or
aired complexion is one fair to look upon.
Mercollzed wax will "gradually, gently ab-

sorb the devitalized surface skin, revealing
the youthfully fresh, white and beautiful
akin underneath. Used by refined women
who prefer complexions of true, naturalness.
Mercolized wax in package, with
directions for use, la sold by all idrugglets.

Advertisement.
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BEE Building

FOB NEW POSTOFFICES

(From a Stat Correspondent.)
Washington, Dec. 4. (Special Tele-

gram.) Congress resumed business
at the old stand today with little out
of the ordinary to warrant extended
description. The congratulations and
condolences between the members
who had been or had been
relegated to private life, were spoken
in the lobbies or in' private, the en-

livening scenes of former rfays, where
men of opposite parses threw them-
selves into one another's arms, being
entirely missing from the picture.

It was business from the beginning,
and outside of the warm receptions
accorded Vice President Marshall
and Speaker Champ Clark as they
appeared in their respective places as
the presiding officers over the two
houses, the wheels of "legislaon be-

gan to grind early, betokening a de-

sire to accomplish everything possible,
within the time limit set by the con-

stitution for this session, namely
March 4. '

The roll call , in 'senate and house
disclosed that the entire Nebraska
delegation was present, a number of
the members coming in on early
morning trains, to'be on hand when
the gavel fell, calling the house to
order.

Messrs. LobeckN Sloan vand Shallen-berg-

came in together from Chica-
go, as did Green of Council Bluffs,
la. Representative Kinkaid arrived
this morning, coming by the south-
ern route from Nebraska. Represent-
ative Reavis has been in Washington
since shortly after election, while
Representative Stephens arrived in
the capital last week. Senator Nor-ri- s

has been in the city for a fort-
night, Senator Hitchcock arriving on
Saturday.

' Nebraska's Share.
Estimates for 1918, as presented to

congress through the treasury depart-
ment, shows the following:
Indian school, Qenoa, Including par

of superintendents, S6S,RQ0; gen-
eral repairs, 17,500; addition to
hospital, S2.S0O: employes' quar-
ters, $7,120; purchase and erection
of steel water tank, 12,400; In
all 11,120

Insane Institution at Canton, S. D. 60,000
Support of Sioux of Tankton trlba

(S. D.) 14,000
Education of Sioux nation (S. .),

Including erection and repair of
buildings 200.000

Support of Indian school at Pland- -
reau, S. D 8S,6ft

Support of Indian school at Pierre,
8. D. (an Increase of $22,000 over
1017) S2.025

Support of Indian school at Rapid
Clty, S. D. (a decrease of $18,000
from the 1917 appropriation).... OS.S0O

Support of Sioux of different tribes,
'Including the Santee Sioux of Ne-

braska 107,000
Hot Springs reservation 10,000
Support of Indian school at reserved'

tion, Shoshone, Wyo . .. $(,725
Support of Shoshones employes

(Wyo.) 6,000
Roads and bridges, Shoshons reser-

vation (reimbursable)..., ,. . 26,000
Public Buildings. '

For public buildings In process of areo-tlo-

Alliance, Neb., postofflce, for com- -,

pletlon 15,00
Belle Fourche, 8. D., for continua-

tion 26,000
Buffalo, Wyo,, for completion....... $1,600
Carroll, la., postofflce, continuation 26,000
Central City, Neb., continuation 16.000
Chadron, Neb., postoffce, completion 40,000
Charlton, Ia, postofflce tor- continua-

tion . 46,000
Charles City, la., postofflce for com-

pletion 10,000
Cherokee, la postofflce for continua-

tion 26,000
Cody, Wyo., postofflce for completion 10,000
Olenwood, la postofflce for continua-

tion 25,000
drinnell, la., postofflce for compl-
etion 18,000

Maquoketa, la., postofflce foe comple-
tion 16,000

Redfleld, a D., postofflce for comple-
tion 13,000

Wahoo, Neb., postofflce for compLe
tion J. 89.500

Washington, la., postofflce for com-

pletion , 6.000
Under the reclamation service:
For North Platte project, Nebraska-Wyomin-

$1,170,000, this being$70,000 over
for 1017,

For Belle Fourche project $274,000, being
$176,000 Increase over 1117.

For Shoshone project, Wyoming, $262,000
a decrease of $600,000 from 1017 appropria-
tion.

' Machinist Injured.
Alliance, Neb.; Dec. 4. (Special.)
Frank Cottrill, a machinist, em-

ployed in the local shops, was se-

riously injured today by being struck
by a wedge which he was driving.
The wedge struck his Jaw bone, and
it is feared he has concussion of the
brain.

Clear Your Complexion

We You Sleep
On retiring gently smear the face

with. Cuticura Ointment. Wash off in
five minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot
water, using plenty of Soap and con-
tinue bathing a few minutes with Soap.
Rinse with tepid water. The cleansing,
soothing influence of this treatment on
the pores extends through the night.
It may be repeated on rising. ,No
beauty doctor can do more for your
skin and complexion than Cuticura Soap,
especially when assisted by touches of
Cuticura Ointment now ana then. They
are really ideal because so delicate, so
creamy and so fragrant. Nothing
better for every-da- y toilet uses. You
can buy them anywhere or can have

samples free by return mail for the
asking. Address post-car- "Cuti-
cura,' Dept. 10F, Boston- -

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists.,

Twice as much at

TOY PIANOS
The greatest

assortment o f
thesrf miniature
musical instru-
ment you ever
saw.
From the up-

right, at. . .49c
To a real Baby Grand, atv. .$5.00

PROJECTOSCOPES
Throws the colored postcards pictures

Sra C- -j creed, about
to 10 times

ftfUBlJ the sis. Too
pSgTriJjIi-jR- M can eee theIZtM whole world

WtoJ&'ls!' fell b

Jqj5twT J Projectoseope
and a set of

,i .... ni'.s,fHSg postal cards.
"l,r UO to 10

stuffed Animals

Elephants,
lions, camels,
bears, pigs, dogs
and cats and
other wild and

wooly animals,

25c lo 98c

WAR GAME

A troop of soldiers on hone back

and a really truly pop gun to
shoot them down with; this is a
game that every boy will go into

thrills over 49c

SOAP BUBBLE GAME
A box containing 2 clay pipes. 2 small
tin basins, one cake of soap :make the
ends in the basin, and there is a fine
time hi store for sister and little brother.
For the outfit 16c

PITCH'EM
Something like the old fashioned Quoits

but jrou can play this indoors Rub-

ber Horseshoes Instead of iron qnoits
and even grown men and women are glad
to take a hand at this game , .Sc

OFFICE BOY GAME
A large diagram, showing the entire ca-

reer of a boy from the time he enters
the firm's employ until he becomes ons
of the partners the game is played by
two or more and is Tery interesting and
instructive, too ; 7ftc

SUBMARINE WAR CAME
This Ingenious little toy game has a boat
that is so cleverly put together, tbst
with the release, of a spring the entire
boat explodes, but It can be put together
again and tried over and over again. A

very exciting and interesting gsme..SSc

ELEPHANTS
Sturdy r

elepbanbi
with lone
trunk and

flappiDaF ear.,
nicely ituffed
and covered
with cloth

11.50

DOLLS

Dolli' Folding
nicelr made

and ' finished, and
Just the cutent
outdoor wagon or
dolly- Metal
wheeli 08c

MAXFIELD PARRISH SOLDIER
He'a a big fellow, but the little gun that
goes with thia game shorn that even the
big fellows can be bowled over with a
well directed shot Sc

Basement

wun most sets, runs m

' s. many of the models. Our Ipl

Erector di splay will interest SI

j you. Be sure

I
$1.00 to $25.00

Rugs
Neckwear

For the Holidays
And Other Dainty and Charming Gift Hints

From This Christmas Department

Make Acceptable Gifts
It is a nice little compliment as

well as an appreciable gift to a
young couple who have just start-
ed housekeeping, and will be per-
fectly acceptable to those also
who have been keeping house for
many years. We have such an
extensive stock of

Rugs, that you will
surely find just what you are
seeking, at the right prices, too.
Here are just two items that

will serve as examples:

Georgette Neckwear, a most accept-
able gift for milady. Embroidered,
also lace trimmed.
Priced at 50tf to $1.25
Boudoir Caps, an elegant assort-
ment, ribbon and lace trimmed. One
in a fancy box for 50t to $1.98
For the School and Outdoor Grirls
A Cap and Scarf is most acceptable.
A "beautiful line of mixtures and
plain colors. Up from $1.50 9x12 feet Wilton Rugs great values, worth

$45.00 at ; $37.50
36x63-inc- h French Wilton Rugs, that sell at $1250,
sale price .$8.50A good selection of colorings and patterns; make a

most practical Christmas gift. '
Third Floor

Chafing Dish Set A Cap and Apron to Match--in
box 50J

Marabout Scarfs and Muffs, White' Fox Scarfs
and Ostrich Boas all make most desirable gifts.

Main Floor.
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